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Weekday Services
Wednesday - 9.30am, Zoom
Daily Prayer - 10.15am, Holy
Communion, Turville
Emergencies:
Cover: Wild Church bulbs flowering in Medmenham. This page: New life.

If you are unable to contact the Group
Priests, please get in touch with your
churchwarden.

All contributions are welcome, to the
Editor, Penny McLeish
hambledenvalleyeditor@gmail.com (please
note change of email address)
3 Abbey Cottages, Ferry Lane,
Medmenham SL7 2HB
Telephone 01491 571288
Please keep articles within 350 words. Copy
deadline is 15th of the month.
Printed by Higgs and Co., Henley.
Tel. 01491 419429

GROUP LETTER
Group Letter April 2022
I recently experienced
the joy of seeing a
lamb being born!
There had been a
time of quiet waiting
in the barn - knowing
that new life was on
its way but had not
yet arrived - followed
by the wonder and joy of watching as the
lamb appeared in the world; within a short
space of time, he made his wobbly way to
standing on his own four feet. It felt like
a celebration! This may be a familiar sight
to those who are accustomed to lambing,
but for someone originally from deepest,
darkest Essex, it was so special to witness
this new life.
New life is something that the world truly
needs to witness at the moment: with the
desperate news that has unfolded on our
television screens from the Ukraine; the
struggles that we may face both nationally
and personally, searching for signs of new
life - no matter how small - on a daily basis
is so important.
The birth of the lamb in a Hambleden

Valley barn very much mirrors the events
of Holy Week. We know that new life and
hope is on its way as we prepare for Easter
Day, but has not yet arrived: we have a
period of quiet waiting as we move through
the events that unfold in the pages of our
Bibles and in our services; the desperate
news as we hear the agony of Jesus’
trial and crucifixion; the silence of Holy
Saturday, followed by the wonder, joy and
celebration of Jesus’ resurrection on Easter
Sunday. We may be accustomed to the
story, but to revisit each year, to see it with
fresh eyes, is to witness new life all over
again.
This Easter there are several opportunities
to do just that, to witness the Easter story
afresh. There are services on Palm Sunday
- both informal and traditional – thoughtprovoking reflections during Holy Week
including a Maundy Supper, the Last Hour
at the Cross on Good Friday and finally the
joy and celebration of new life on Easter
Sunday! Do join us – we would love to see
you.
God bless you
Sue

Design • Print • Copying • Office Supplies • Publishing
Publishers of the Henley Standard
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Caxton House, 1 Station Road, Henley-on-Thames, Oxon RG9 1AD
T: 01491 419429

E: henley@higgsgroup.co.uk
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W: www.higgsprinting.co.uk

Opening Hours Moday - Sunday
Breakfast:
8 - 10 am

Lunch:
12 - 2.30pm

Dinner:
6 - 9.30pm

The Stag & Huntsman
at Hambleden
Tel: 01491 571227
www.thestagandhuntsman.com

Turville Nursery,
Preschool
& Forest School

Come to explore
& get mucky
in a home-from-home
atmosphere

Expanding Educational Boundaries

Small classes and tailored learning
for children aged from 0 - 5 years old.
We would love to meet you!

01491 638 071

turvilleschool@evolution-childcare.co.uk
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BLOCKED EARS?
Lucinda is a qualified NHS audiologist with
over 20 years experience. Now providing
a home service for Earwax Removal.
Let her visit you in your own home to help
relieve the symptoms of blocked ears.
Full PPE equipment used to comply with
recommended Covid safety measures.

LUCINDA
ELLIS

HEARING
SCREENING
& TESTING

07795 268866

Lucinda@hearingscreening.co.uk
facebook.com/blockedear
instagram.com/blocked_ear

LUCINDA
ELLIS

HCPC registered
Registered NHS Audiologist
Professional indemnity insurance
Hearing Screening and Testing Limited.
Registered in England No.07810066

HEARING
SCREENING
& TESTING
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GROUP NOTES AND NEWS
Buckinghamshire Council Civic Service

Left: Steve Baker MP, Zahir Mohammed, Chair of Buckinghamshire Council, and his wife, Greg Smith MP,
and Joy Morrissey MP and her husband: Middle: George Anson, High Sheriff of Bucks and his wife, Zahir
Mohammed and his wife and Countess Elizabeth Howe, Lord Lieutenant of Bucks, and her husband; Right:
Zahir Mohammed and Mayors. Photos Rose Langton

It was a privilege to be able to host the Civic
service for Buckinghamshire in our beautiful
parish church, in Hambleden, on Sunday
6th March, as part of the group service for
the Valley Group of Churches. The service
was very much a multi-faith event to reflect
the rich diversity of the population of
Buckinghamshire.
The Civic life of the county was represented
by The Lord Lieutenant, The High Sheriff, the
Chairman of the Council, 8 Mayors, 5 MPs and
representatives from Thames Valley Police and
the RAF, who all processed into the church at
the beginning of the service.
Once assembled, the congregation, official
party and invited guests were welcomed by the
Rev Sue Lepp who introduced the chairman of
the council. Mr Zahir Mohammed opened the
service with thoughtful remarks which included
the three strands of thought, throughout the
service. These being, our concerns and prayers
for the conflict in Ukraine; the obedient service
of Mary from the Annunciation onwards; and
the civic duties and hard work that make for a
civilised society.
The readings and choral anthem were all on
the theme of the story of Mary and Elizabeth

Invited Guests, photo Rose Langton

and the annunciation. A reading from Luke
including the Magnificat was read by the Lord
Lieutenant, Mr Mohammed read a passage
from the Koran (Surah 19) which tells of
Mary and the birth of Jesus, and The Rev Sue
Morton read a poem by Malcolm Guite entitled
‘The Visitation’.
The choir sang the Magnificat to a setting by
Walmisley. Prayers were offered by the Rev Sue
Morton, and the address was given by the Rev
Sue Lepp, who combined the three themes of
the service into one seamless sermon.
The service closed with a blessing and
Continued on page 7
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The perfect venue in the
middle of the beautiful
village of Hambleden.
Large hall, full kitchen
facilities, patio, WiFi,
hearing loop, free parking.
Hire by the hour or
by session.

For more details and prices contact Jamie Baker on 01491 410669 or
email: enquiries@hambledenvillagehall.org visit www.hambledenvillagehall.org

HAMBLEDEN VILLAGE STORES
& POST OFFICE
Local Artisan Produce - Freshly Ground Coffee & Teas
Filled Rolls & Toasties - Homemade Sausage Rolls
Organic Cakes - Fresh Bread & Pastries - Ice Creams
Seating Area - Post Office

That groovy little store!
All locally sourced and made with love!

Mon 8am-4pm
Tues-Sat 8am-5pm
Sun 8.30am-4pm

58 The Village. Hambleden. info@hambledenvillagestores.com. 01491 571201
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Henley-on-Thames’ auctioneers with world
class expertise, local and international reach
we offer a calendar of specialist and single
owner auctions as well as our 24/7 online Shop

Now accepting consignments
for our next auctions
Design For Living, 17th May
Fine Interiors, 5th July

Sold for £2,875

Sold for £5,250

Sold for £4,750

Sold for £1,625

Sold for £1,875

Sold for £9,000

To request an auction valuation please contact:
Guy Savill or Sally Stratton MRICS: +44 (0)1491 522733 or email: valuations@thepedestal.com
The Pedestal
The Dairy, Stonor Park, Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire RG9 6HF
www.thepedestal.com
Sold for prices include buyer's premium
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singing of the
National Anthem,
after
which
the
dignitaries
processed out of
the church and
were joined by
invited guests in
the Village Hall for
refreshments. For
the first time in two
years, it was with
great pleasure that
the congregation
from the Valley
Lord Lieutenant, High
churches
were
Sheriff and Chair of
able to enjoy some
Buckinghamshire Council,
social time over
photo Sarah Helweg-Larsen
refreshments.
Sarah Helweg-Larsen

photo Mardi Wilkins

sheep felt part of this special time.
The four reflections given by Revds. Sue
Morton, Sue Lepp, Paul Cudby and Keith
Johnson provided an excellent time for prayer,
a moment for thought about our relationship
with God and consideration on how we
can live our lives following God’s path. The
pilgrimage directed our thoughts on how we
as Christians are exposed to the challenges
and blessings of a relationship with God.

Wild Church!
Wild Church Lent Pilgrimage: 13th
March 2022

photo Sue Morton

When we met in Fingest each person on the
pilgrimage was given a pebble. At the end
of the walk, we were all encouraged to write
one word at the forefront of our minds on
our pebble and set it down on a windowsill
in Turville church for all to see and lift-up in
prayer. This really summarised our thoughts
from the afternoon’s fellowship and reflection
in the countryside.
Clare Maher,
St Paul’s, Wooburn
Please note: the next Wild Church will
be on Sunday 8th May – look out for
more details!

photo Mark Morton

As we step further into the period of Lent,
what an ideal time to pause from our busy
lives, take stock and reflect on our relationship
with God at this special time in the Christian
calendar. The Wild Church Lent Pilgrimage
certainly gave all that joined the walk this
afternoon in the beautiful Hambleden Valley
the time to do just that, particularly in such
challenging times.
Whilst the weather was changeable it gave
us all the opportunity to slow down in such
wonderful surroundings to witness and take
in God’s creation. The wildlife, and even the
7

The AdLent Calendar Campaign: An
Update from Community Matters
Community
Matters
has
been delighted
with the stream
of food bags,
boxes
and
donations that
have
been
delivered from
the Hambleden
Valley in recent
weeks.
As
they
unpack
our deliveries
in Holy Trinity Church, Lane End, there are
exclamations of delight as Judy Taylor and the
Community Matters Team discover all sorts of
items that they know will be much appreciated
by the families. Not only do the Hambleden
Valley gifts support the families, but they
encourage the helpers too.
With rising bills for the families, Community
Matters is so very grateful for our generosity.
Please leave any items in boxes in our
churches or on The Vicarage doorstep in
Turville or donate to: Barclays Bank, Account
Community Matters, Account no. 53787737
Sort code 20-40-71. Thank you so much.
Judy has sent an update below with details
of how one family has been helped:
A Lane End family with father working
full time and any extra hours he can find,
needs help from Community Matters. In
spite of a full-time job, it does not pay
him enough to support his family and
pay for items like food, utility bills, car tax
and petrol (needed for his job) as well as
other essential items. This family are well
known to us and we know full well that
they are living frugally, very much a hand
to mouth existence. Community Matters
has been able to help with some of the
bills and continues to give them regular
supplies of food.
Sue Morton/Judy Taylor

The AdLent Calendar Campaign for

COMMUNITY MATTERS
Ash Wednesday, 2nd March, to 17th April, Easter Day.

Why not ‘take up’ something for Lent! The AdLent Calendar follows
on from the Reverse Advent Calendar Campaign we held a few
years ago to help support our local foodbank. For the next 40 days
of Lent we are asking for your help once again: to donate food
items, or ﬁnancially, for Community Matters the foodbank,
supporting 24 families in Lane End.
DROP OFF POINTS: There is a box in each church/church porch.
In Turville, please leave items on The Vicarage doorstep.
A list of items needed for Community Matters are:
FOOD ITEMS
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Pasta sauces
Laundry powder/capsules
Tins tomatoes
Washing up liquid
Baked beans
Shower gel
Tins hot dogs
Toilet rolls
Meatballs in tomato sauce
Kitchen rolls
Co
Coffee/ tea
Shampoo
Squash - any flavour
Fabric conditioner
Tins/cartons custard
Cleaning products
Microwaveable rice
Jams
ACCOUNT DETAILS
Peanut butter
Barclays Bank, Account Community Matters,
Account no. 53787737Sort code 20-40-71

Thank yy so much
ff yyr gennosity

Yesterday’s Easter offering
Historically, impoverished curates were
given the Easter services’ collections in cash.
Called ‘the Easter Offering’ it was an annual
expression of gratitude laity to priest. The first
curate I can remember, used the money to
fund a summer camp near Minehead for the
church scout group. The expedition of about
40 adults and scouts, then called a jamboree,
was intentionally without vehicle, from muster
at a railway station to first evening camp fire
sing-song. Bell tents were transported on a
hand cart in the steam train’s guard’s van.
HMRC put paid to the cash Easter Offering.
Today’s Easter offering
Warmest Easter 2022 greetings, laity to our
clergy. Since March 2020, after an outrageous
closure of churches by the state, every effort
has been renewed even increased by our
clergy to present us with an undiminished
variety of traditional and innovative services
throughout the Valley. The pestilence did not
lessen spiritual offerings but increased them,
many in fresh format. Our clergy are defying
Continued on page 11
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Questions?

Answers.
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• Loose Covers • Curtains•
• Re-Upholstery • Tracks and Poles •
TEN YEAR GUARANTEE

For personal, helpful service, please call

Tel: 01844 261769 • Mob: 0780 1182 400
grahamblake123@btconnect.com
www.grahamblake.com

Midway Chimney Sweeps and Linings
Member of National Association of Chimney Sweeps
Recommended by Coal, S.F.A.S. and Gas Board
ESTABLISHED OVER 30 YEARS

Chimney Sweeping and Boiler Cleaning

TELEPHONE: HIGH WYCOMBE (01494) 564321
Mobile 07850 196616
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TELEPHONE: 01494 511234
MOBILE: 07754533128
EMAIL: page1830@aol.com
WEBSITE: gmpagerestoration.co.uk
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D I N I N G TA B L E S R E F I N I S H E D
FRENCH POLISHING AND MODERN FINISHES
R E - U P HOL ST E RY
CANE AND RUSH WORK
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ALL ASPECTS OF FURNITURE RESTORATION
UNDERTAKEN, BOTH ANTIQUE AND MODERN
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the national prophesy and trope of the death
of active Christianity. They have been and
are leading us from what might be called
habitual staid services of a set menu to a range
of innovative service formats alongside the
traditional liturgy still favoured by silverheads.
Clergy never seek gratitude. It is incumbent
(forgive the pun) on us all to express our
fulsome gratitude for their extraordinary
versatility, resilience and adaptability in
all that they do…sick visits, bereavement
counselling, arranging funerals, crematorium
services, watchful welfare and telecare of the
elderly, schools chaplaincy, multiple Saturday
weddings, multiple Sunday and weekday
services, support and encouragement of live
and high quality music, all overlaid with bucket
loads of planning, preparation and overbearing
inescapable wearisome administration. Our
clergy are up against pervasive widespread
indifference in the populace. It must sap their
God given enthusiasm and confidence. Let us
all this Eastertide with one accord praise, thank
and support our clergy for all that they do
for all parishioners. We must suffuse through
all our acquaintances that the church is still
deeply there in the heart of our community. It
is not an anthropological curiosity to be mildly
patronised with ridicule. Our Hambleden
valley is immensely the better for all that our
clergy are doing for anyone and everyone.
Alan Armstrong

Jane O’Leary” (just put them in with olive
oil and garlic, put on the lid and remember to
shake the pan). I think of her whenever I use it.
Irie Ritchie had a valuable library but more
precious were her cast iron blue and yellow
Dutch casseroles enamelled with tulip motifs
which she brought to Skirmett from America.
The rest of us make do with Le Creuset.

William Scott, RA (1913-1989) Still Life 1973
Screenprint on paper © Estate of William Scott 2022

A grieving widow once told me “I will stay
here with my pots and pans”. As well as
comfort, they bring joy: finding on eBay, after
a hob mindlessness incident, a replacement
saucepan from a long-discontinued range
(Prestige “Create”) just the colour of the kitchen
cupboards, was an experience approaching
the sublime.
My mother’s mother told her this: a tinker
knocks at the door and asks if there are any
pans to mend. The lady of the house enquires:
“Are you copper-bottoming ‘em, my man?”
“No, I’m aluminiuming ‘em, M’am”. Now you
say it.
Caroline Davis

Pots and Pans
You may already know that these are not just
items of kitchen equipment. They have history
and meaning.
The painter William Scott used them over and
over again in his work. He said they were “the
symbols of the life I knew best … Everyone
had a frying pan.” Jane O’Leary, Parish
Councillor, artist, weaver, gardener, vegetarian
and defender of the Valley, had several. She
also had one of his paintings. He was her
favourite artist.
She lent me a frying pan, square-handled,
stainless steel, which I failed to return
before she died. It is known by her name,
along with the dish she taught me: “Tomatoes

Hambleden Valley Garden Club
Introducing her last meeting as Chairman,
Celia thanked everyone for their support and
made particular mention of some members,
including her committee. There was a lovely
tribute to, and appreciation of, all that Celia has
done in her leadership of the club since she
founded it 14 years ago. The future of the Club
11

WILDLIFE
exchange and sales events, talks and visits. The
stand at Chelsea won a Gold Medal last year.
There will be a Plant Sale on Saturday,
14th May at 10am – 12noon at Manor Farm,
Fingest, by kind invitation of Charles and Sylvia
Crowther. A visit to the garden at The Grange
at Chalgrove has been arranged in July.
Lizzie Arnott

is assured and there will be more information
about this in due course.
Members enjoyed an informative talk from
Helen Moorcraft, Chairman of the Berks, Bucks
and Oxon Counties Group of Plant Heritage,
a charity founded to conserve the diversity
of plants. In 1978 Christopher Brickell and
Graham Stuart Thomas recognised the need
to conserve plants and in 1981 the first Plant
Collections were established. There are now
about 600 National Plant Collections, over 400
collection holders and 3,600 members in 33
county groups. Plants disappear because they
are difficult to propagate or cultivate, through
pests and diseases, loss of gardens, change
of fashion and for other reasons. Collections
are classified as either horticultural, historic or
for reference. Some places like the Savill and
Valley Gardens hold 11 Collections. Also, a
threatened plant can be someone’s Guardian
plant, to be cared for, and for seeds or
propagated cuttings to be made available. One
of the present projects of this county group is
the cataloguing and labelling of a collection of
230 eucalyptus trees in a 14 acre wood near
Witney. Plant Heritage records plant collections
and encourages holders. There are plant

WILDLIFE
In Praise of… Our English Bluebell
(Hyacinthoides non-scripta)
In the next few weeks, the iconic indigenous
English bluebells, protected by law and forever
associated with fairy gatherings will take centre
stage and carpets of them will grace woodlands
everywhere. Thousands of blue bells will lift
our hearts even on a wet, grey day as we walk
this Earth searching for answers to our worries.
But take a closer look because all may not be
as it should. The English are under threat from
the Spanish again, this time under the leaf litter
around us. Our true native species, (native to
north western Europe) are in competition from
the bigger, blousier (Hyacinthoides hispanica)
AKA the Spanish bluebell, introduced into
Continued on page 17

01491 714012

Peter the Painter
T/A Ideal Decorations

Interior and Exterior Decoration
32 Green Dragon Lane, Flackwell Heath, Bucks HP10 9JZ
Telephone: 01628 527865 Mobile: 07976 513652
peterthepainter@live.co.uk
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CARPET, RUGS, UPHOLSTERY & STONE FLOOR CLEANING

EXTENDING THE LIFE OF YOUR CARPETS, RUGS, UPHOLSTERY & STONE FLOORS

The most thorough cleaning you’ve ever seen… or it’s FREE.
For Absolutely Fabulous cleaning of your carpets, upholstery,
rugs or stone floors, give us a call today 01491 540005
We have our own dedicated rug wash facility
Free collection and delivery of all rugs.
All floor tiles and grout cleaned, full restoration of
all natural stone floors (incl. marble floor polishing).
“Excellent time keeping, very courteous, excellent workmanship”     
“Honest, friendly, efficient and reliable”     
“Thorough, prompt, friendly, knowledgeable”     
“I would definitely recommend this company to all my friends and family.”     

www.abfab.uk.com

Holiday Villa to Let
www.corfubeachhouse.co.uk
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Church Services and Events
www.hambleden-valley-churches.org.uk
From The Registers
Holy Baptism
Mar 13
Rupert Collas
Holy Matrimony
Feb 19
Henry Evans and Donna-Marie Whitrod
Rest in Peace
Mar 6
Kate Woodward
Mar 15
Lesley Simm

Fawley
Hambleden
Burial of Ashes, Hambleden
Funeral and Burial, Hambleden

Church Legacy
A lasting gift to your church
Wording for your Will
If you would like to leave a gift to the work of your parish church, please see the example wording
Will Clauses below.
You are strongly advised to seek a solicitor when making or revising your Will.
To leave a share of your estate:
"I give.........% of my residuary estate free of all taxes to the Parochial Church Council of the parish
of......................... in the Diocese of Oxford for its general purposes, and I declare that the receipt
of an officer of the Parochial Church Council shall be a sufficient discharge to my executors and
trustees".
To leave a fixed sum of money:
" I give the sum of £.......... (pounds only) free of all taxes to the Parochial Church Council of the
parish of ...................... in the Diocese of Oxford for its general purposes, and I declare that the
receipt of an officer of the Parochial Church Council shall be a sufficient discharge to my executors
and trustees".
The Valley Group of churches and their PCC's are regularly seeking to raise funds for the repair
and maintenance of our churches and to meet their day to day upkeep and operational costs. A
gift in your Will helps to ensure the continuing life and activity of your parish church in the years
ahead.

Hambleden Valley Prayer Group
We have formed a contemplative listening and confidential prayer
group, forming a circle round the valley with God at the centre. If
you would like prayer please send a request to the email below:
hambledenvalleyprayergroup@gmail.com
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CALENDAR FOR APRIL 2022
Pattern of Worship April 2022
Please see below for Sunday services. There will also be Zoom services at 9:30am and the
10.15am midweek Holy Communion at Turville on Wednesdays. Please refer to our website
for the most up-to-date information or contact Jenny Neagle on
hambledenvalleyadmin@gmail.com (07769 599616).
www.hambleden-valley-churches.org.uk

Sunday Services
Fawley
3rd April

Fingest

Frieth

Hambleden

Medmenham

Turville

10am Group
Service

Lent 5

Zoom

None
9.30am Informal
Service

10th Apr

11am Holy
Communion

Palm Sunday

None

6pm Evening
Service
Tues 12th Apr

7pm Compline
9.30am

Wed 13th April

10.15pm Holy
Communion

Maundy Thurs

6pm Supper in
Skirmett

14th April
Good Fri

2pm Last Hour
at the Cross

15th April
9am Holy
Communion

17th Apr
Easter Sunday

24th Apr

9am Holy
Communion/Zoom

9am

9.30am Holy
Communion

9am

11am Holy
Communion

11am Holy
Communion

11am Holy
Communion

9.30am Holy
Communion

9am Holy
Communion/Zoom

11am Holy
Communion

6pm Evensong
10am Group
Service

None

1st May
6pm Choral
Evensong
15

The Frog at Skirmett, Henley-on-Thames
(Closed Sunday Evening –– November to May)
Non-smoking Restaurant with an unusual selection of New English,
French and Mediterranean style food.
Food is served for LUNCH and DINNER 7 days a week, May to November
Family room for children. En-suite accommodation. 36 seat function room

Tel: 01491 638996 Fax: 01491 638045
Gerrards Cross
38 Oak End Way
Tel: 01753 891892

Slough Slough
273 Farnham Road
Tel: 01753 535556

Marlow
21 -23 Little Marlow Road
Tel: 01628 898866

High Wycombe
891 London Road
Tel: 01494 472572

Traditional, Alternative & Green Funerals
Pre -Payment Plans ~ Stonemasonry ~ Floristry

Beaconsfield
32 Gregories Road
Tel: 01494 685000

6 Generations of Service in the Community
24 Hour Service

ARNOLD FUNERAL SERVICE

INDEPENDENT FAMILY FUNERAL DIRECTORS
All breeds of Dogs and Cats • Long Coats a speciality
Collection or home service by arrangement
MAIDENHEAD-MARLOW-HENLEY
PROFESSIONAL & CARING
With 35 Years’ Experience
Clipping/Hand Stripping
Rotten Row Farm • Hambleden
Henley-on-Thames • Oxon
Tel: 01491 636140
www.coatandtails-Hambleden.co.uk

Whatever you want to store...
...for whatever reason - house sale and purchase
not coinciding, travelling, house building work,
paperwork overload or even “de-cluttering” to
sell your house more quickly - we offer a
friendly and flexible local service.
With competitive rates, secure storage
and hassle free 24/7 access,
contact us now!

01189 404163

www.barn-store.co.uk
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HAMBLEDEN
HAMBLEDEN
Hambleden WI
March 2022
We held our final meeting this month and
celebrated in true WI form! We began the
evening with some chair-based yoga, led by
Claire. It was great fun and raised many a
giggle as we familiarised ourselves with various
breathing exercises and chanting.
We were then joined by the Rev. Sue Morton
who led us through a lovely closing thanksgiving
in which we remembered past and present
friends and happy times spent together. We all
had individual candles lit from a larger single
candle as a symbol of the unity of our WI.
Whilst there was an element of sadness and
regret, we then continued the evening in party
style! We raised a glass determined to keep in
touch with one another and also shared an
extensive buffet with food prepared by our
members. There was ample time to chat and
catch up on one another’s news.
Sarah had prepared a slideshow of members’
photographs and this was playing throughout
the evening. It was great to be able to recall
events we had enjoyed together.
With the Ukrainian crisis in mind, Claire
Wathes suggested we hold a raffle to contribute
to the Disasters Emergency Committee via the
Red Cross and we were delighted to raise the
sum of £292.14. Thank you very much to all
who contributed.
We are most grateful to the PCC for agreeing
to our tablecloth panels being hung in the east
transept. It will be a clear reminder of the WI’s
close links to the village.
We plan to keep the walking and book groups
going and the idea of monthly/bi-monthly
lunches was discussed. The strength of
friendships made and times enjoyed together
was clearly evident. Almost 103 years of
Hambleden WI will not disappear in an instant,
of that, we are determined.
Finally, our thanks go to the Rev Sue Morton
for joining us last night and to all our members
for making our final official meeting such a
success.
Jo Martin

gardens by the Victorians. The inevitable has
happened, they’ve jumped the garden wall
into the wild but worse, in my opinion, we now
have swathes of fertile hybrids (Hyacinthoides
hispanica x non scripta) all over the place
too. A study by Plantlife found one in six of
our broadleaved woodlands contains either
the Spanish bluebell or a hybrid. These nonnatives and resulting hybrids are stronger and
more successful, leaving the more delicate
English variety vulnerable.
Our native
bluebells have deep violet-blue, slim, tubular
flowers (occasionally white) with tips that
curl back and narrow leaves 1-1.5cm wide.
The stems droop, and I mean droop, with
the flowers hanging mostly on only one side
of the stem. The bells have a sweet scent and
pale cream pollen. The Spanish imposters
have wider leaves 3cm or so, pale blue conical
flowers (occasionally white or pink), which
hang all around an upright stem, no scent and
blue or pale green pollen. The hybrids have a
mixture of all these characteristics but I have
yet to notice a really droopy hybrid. Bluebells
spread mainly by seed but bulbs can split
underground and successfully propagate that
way too. I inherited a small garrison of Spanish
bluebells from a previous custodian of the
patch of this precious planet I call my garden,
which I carefully disposed of because Plantlife
ask us not to plant the Spanish variety near
native populations. English bluebells thrive in
shaded areas where nothing much else will and
are a great early source of food for pollinators.

The accompanying digital drawing was kindly
created for me for this article by my daughter
to illustrate the differences.
Sarah Ronan standing with Ukraine
March 2022
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FRIETH
A date for your diaries
An invitation to all those who couldn’t make
it to my book launch in February - I will be
signing copies of my three books on:
Monday May 2nd (Bank Holiday)
At the Sports and Social Club
Between 10.00 - 14.00
There will be lashings of free tea and coffee,
so please come, browse and buy!
Saints and Sinners : St Thomas de Cantilupe
and Hambleden in 1320
To be a Pilgrim : The life and times of
Admiral Sir Alfred Ryder (one time resident in
Hambleden Cottage)
Lads, You’re Wanted : The story of
the Hambleden men who fell in the Great
War.
I look forward to seeing you there.
Chris Whitehead
Hambleden Cinema
On Saturday 9th April Hambleden Cinema
will be showing Can You Ever Forgive Me,
rated 15. Lee Israel is a frustrated, harddrinking author who can barely afford to pay
her rent or bills in 1990s New York. Desperate
for money, Israel soon hatches a scheme to
forge letters by famous writers and sell them to
bookstores and collectors. When the dealers
start to catch on, Lee recruits a dubious friend
to help her continue her self-destructive cycle
of trickery and deceit. A fascinating true-crime
black comedy!
Doors
open
6.30pm,
programme
begins 7.30pm. Tickets £8 each can be bought
from www.hambledencinema.co.uk and from
Hambleden Village Stores. There will be a bar
selling soft drinks, wine, beer and tempting
delicious cinema snacks!
This is our last film until we start up again in
the Autumn. Please come and join us to help
us finish the season with a full house! In aid
of raising funds for Hambleden Village Hall
Registered Charity 300275
The Hambleden Cinema team

Salutations, A job well done
Congratulations to Joan (Songbird) Jackson,
a Hambleden choir stalwart, for raising over
£1,000 for church funds, making Seville orange
marmalade in her kitchen, then selling it at the
church door. Huge personal effort – a great
result. Joan, if only there were more like you.
Alan Armstrong
FRIETH
Frieth School
I am thrilled to report that this term at Frieth
CEC School we have reintroduced class
assemblies. Developing the children’s oracy
and performing skills is so crucial and we
have really missed out these the last two years
with COVID-19 restrictions preventing them
from taking place. So far Year 4, 5 and 6 have
performed, and we’ve seen a plethora of
outstanding artwork, writing, singing, poetry
and much more presented to our parents.
There was even a performance by the class’s
resident rock band, ‘English Eagles’!
Continued on page 21
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A Family Run Independent Funeral Service
24 hours service | Private client parking | Private chapel of rest
Free home visits | Pre-paid funeral plans | Full written estimate

	
  	
  

Tel: (01491) 573370
www.tomalins.co.uk

office@tomalins.co.uk

Anderson House, 38 Reading Road, Henley-On-Thames, RG9 1AG
Tomalins advert_128x36.indd 1
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J. A. Brakspear Plumbing & Heating LTD
Tel/Fax: 01491 575428
E-mail: JohnBrakspear@gmail.com

Bathroom renovations • Boilers Replaced
Heating system Maintenance and Installation
Free Estimates • No Job Too Small

12388

Skirmett	
  Village	
  Hall	
  

A	
  bright	
  lovely	
  hall	
  with	
  fully	
  equipped	
  kitchen	
  
in	
  the	
  Hambleden	
  Valley	
  available	
  for	
  
meetings,	
  workshops	
  classes	
  and	
  parties.	
  
Website:	
  Skirmettvillagehall.org.	
  For	
  bookings	
  
Contact	
  Mandy	
  Heller	
  01491638355	
  

	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
	
  

	
  

D. J. Macleod
Tree Surgery, Felling, Planting and Hedge Cutting
Fencing and Gates Supplied and Erected

Quality Firewood for Sale
Producer and Supplier of Wood Chips
Cedar Cottage, Parmoor, Henley-on-Thames RG9 6NN
Mobile 07850 724023

01494 882901
www.donlogs.com
e-mail: donlogs@hotmail.com
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Henley Road, Medmenham, Near Marlow, SL7 2EU

Edward Briscoe MIPW

LASTING POWERS OF ATTORNEY
£250* per person

Covers Health & Finance 2 home visits, advice and certification * OPG charges of £82 per application are extra

WILLS IN ENGLISH

Turning your Will into your Deed
Wills from £140 if you don’t have one - Compliant with the IPW code of practice
Bakery Lodge Skirmett RG9 6TD * Phone: 07962 157843 01491 638075 * Email: edward@willsinenglish.com
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W. J. Webb & Son Ltd.
(Established 1968)

BUILDERS and DECORATORS
CONVERSIONS and GENERAL REPAIRS
Hambleden, Henley-on-Thames
Tel: 01491 571366
e-mail: wjwebbandson@googlemail.com
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FINGEST
roads and verges. The following is an extract
from great-great-grandmother Mary Hussey’s
diary.
“The Old Rectory, Fingest – 5th August, 1879:
There was a very heavy tempest all night
on Saturday it have washed the road all
down.”

What progress the football team has made
since the start of the year! They earned two
draws in very closely fought matches that they
could have easily won.
We saw the long-awaited debut of the rugby
team as they took on Lowbrook Academy and
what a match it was! Despite going 3-0 down
after just a couple of minutes, the team clawed
their way back, eventually being defeated by
a slim 10-9. Considering Lowbrook has three
times the number of children we do, plus a rich
history of success on the rugby pitch, this was a
remarkable achievement. Below is my favourite
photo from the afternoon, it demonstrates the
magic of how sport brings us all together. I’m
looking forward to the rematch!
I would like to acknowledge our wonderful
parent community who have been giving up
their weekends in order to join school working
parties with a focus on developing the outdoor
space behind our Foundation Stage class. I am
absolutely thrilled that we are now another step
closer to finishing our Early Years outdoor area.
Our PTA has also been busy organising the
‘Bounce for Books’ fundraising event. The
children had bundles of fun bouncing around
to raise money for the school which is to be
spent on reading materials.
Martin Gosling
Headteacher

The barns and farmhouse at Fingest Farm

The entrance to the Chequers Inn

FINGEST
Fingest Past: Storms
The centre of Fingest has been liable to
flooding after a very heavy storm. Soil, stones
and debris are washed down from the fields,

By St. Bartholomew’s churchyard wall, the Old
Rectory is in the background
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MEDMENHAM
thoughts and prayers are that those walking or
sailing past them will be blessed.
Mary Campbell
The Last Ferryman
My grandfather, Harry Guttridge, was the last
ferryman at Medmenham.
Born in Lane End, a time served carpenter
and wheelwright, he moved there to
work on the Medmenham Abbey estate
in the first decade of the 20th century with
his wife and three children. They lived in a
tied house in the recently completed Abbey
Cottages. His workplace was a shingle clad
shed at the bottom of Ferry Lane, on the
right opposite the gate through the Abbey
garden wall. The shed included an extensive
workshop with carpenters’ benches as well as
a small entrance lobby with a cast iron stove
where, in later life, he would sit awaiting
anyone who wanted to be rowed across the
river.
His own family, the Guttridges, had originated
upriver in the area between Goring and
Whitchurch on Thames. But they had settled
in Hambleden in the early years of the 19th
century. His father was the blacksmith at Lane
End foundry and his grandfather had worked
as estate carpenter for the Scott Murray family
at nearby Danesfield. When Harry moved to
the village, his widowed step-grandmother
was still living there.
He remained at Medmenham Abbey all his
working life and his remaining children, my
father amongst them, were born there. I
remember sitting with him myself in his lobby
by the ferry in the early 1950s.

Outside The Chequers Inn
The photographs were taken in 1924 after
rainwater from a heavy thunder storm had
flooded the village.
Don Boreham
MEDMENHAM
Flowering bulbs
Look at the picture on the front cover.
This is for all those who planted bulbs at
the riverbank with great enthusiasm and
lots of fun and laughter in September
during
Medmenham
Wild
Church.
If you get a chance, go and have a look. Our
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Harry Gutteridge

The ferry dinghy, around the late 1930s, with the original chain ferry

smallholding near St Albans. We were very
close, as the very old and the very young
often are when thrown together.

The scene then is best described in her book
on Buckinghamshire by Alison Uttley, who
talked of my grandfather, the ferryman, and
his long shed at that time. She wrote of the
shed “covered with oak shingles weathered to
a rich colour” and mentioned a notice over
the door recalling King Charles II crossing the
ferry c.1678.
Harry died in 1957, sharing his last years
between his home in Medmenham and our

Before sharing with readers what I know of his
years at Medmenham and how he came to
be there, I want, in the next article, to set the
scene there in the years before Harry arrived
in the early 1900s.
Joe Gutteridge

Turville Northend Village Hall
Large Hall, Committee Room, Kitchen, Private Terrace, Parking.
Available for: Meetings, Workshops, Parties, Weddings, Classes.
For further information & bookings visit: www.thevillagehall.co.uk
Turville Northend Village Hall, Northend, Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire RG9 6LJ

JGB29389 Turville Village one sided v2 041218.indd 1
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Corfu –– comfortable sea-edge villa
in Durrell country to let privately. Between Kassiopi and St Stefanos. Direct
BA flights
from LHR Ter.5. www.corfubeachhouse.co.uk Armstrong 01491 571324
North Cornwall,
Harlyn Bay Padstow 4 miles. Family
cottage with garden. Sleeps 6. Quiet
lane with footpath leading to huge
sandy beach. Excellent surfing, walking, golf. Very reasonable rents. BeckBurridge 01491 413171.
Computer Problems?
Local help in fixing problems, selecting
systems and personal tuition including
email/ internet. Contact Matt on 01491
575998 or 07821 592928.
Mulberry Flooring.
Specialists in wood floor
restoration. Please call for free quote
01494 535348.
Rock, North Cornwall. Old cottage
by the beach, newly refurbished, sleeps
8. Available for holiday lets. Contact
Mandy Heller on 01491 638355 or
johnheller@poynattscottage.com

Salcombe, South Devon. Three
bedroom cottage, recent refurb,
stunning estuary views, quiet & close
to town centre, sleeps six,easy access
beaches/walks, holiday lets throughout
year, 01491 577344

Estuaries, lakes and so much more.
Dog Friendly.
Contact Euan McCrindle 07713
952495 / 01628 475644 or email
euanmccrindle@hotmail.com for more
information and detail.

The Pet Feeders - We
look after your pets when
you can’t. Local firm,
insured/CRB checked.
www.thepetfeeders.com.
Mobile: 0753 100 7419. Email:
info@thepetfeeders.com

Music Teacher! - Qualified musician
offering great value Piano and Vocal
lessons. 5 Years Experience, Fun and
engaging lessons for all ages and
abilities. Contact Sasha Steventon
(BMus) on 07740 289467 or
bluemicmusic@outlook.com
www.bluemicmusic.co.uk

Valencia Large Luxury
Family Villa with Pool and
Tennis Court. 15 mins from the City
Centre, 10 mins from the Airport.
Sleeps 14 comfortably, 6 bedrooms /
4 bathrooms. Visit www.
homeaway.co.uk/p1029900 to see
our reviews. Contact Virginia or Andy
Coombes for more information on
01491639419/ 07860847256
Snowdonian Cottage. Cosy and
comfortable traditional 3 bed stone
cottages sleeps 6, wood burner and wifi, in coastal village, Llwyngwril on the
Welsh Coastal Path. An ideal base to
enjoy and explore ‘the most dramatic
and alluring region in Wales’. Beaches,
mountains, River Mawdach and Dyfi

Isle of Mull. The Bothy sleeps 4,
available for weekly holiday lets,
and The Studio sleeps 2, available
for 2-5 nights. An ideal peaceful
location for exploring this beautiful
island. Wonderful panoramic views,
walks, beaches, wildlife. Visit www.
thesmithymull.co.uk for more
information.
Dairy Lane Dog Grooming Handstripping, Clipping, Scissoring, Bathing,
Nails. Louise McTeague, 4 Dairy Lane,
Hambleden, Henley-on-Thames, Oxon
RG9 3AS Tel 01491 579442 Member
of British Dog Groomers Association
and Pet Care Trust

HAMBLEDEN
SPORTS & SOCIAL CLUB

Have you ever ventured inside the Hambleden Social Club?
Hambleden Sports and Social Club is a community organisation providing sporting facilities
on the Dene in Hambleden, as well as a Social Club in the village centre. The current sporting
sections are cricket, tennis, football and pool.
Take a look at our website at hambledenssc.co.uk for more information.
The Social Club is situated in the centre of Hambleden Village, to the left of the Post
Office/Shop. The club is a members club which allows us to provide alcohol and soft drinks at
low prices, for consumption by our members and their guests. The Social Club offers fruit
machines, pool table, darts, TV, comfortable seating and a friendly atmosphere!
Membership:- £25 per year or £13 for OAPs and Students
Opening hours:- 8pm - 11pm (Tuesday – Saturday)
You can also hire the Social Club for meetings during the day and functions in the evening.
Please contact Pat Eldridge 01491 576067 for more information.
We are lucky to have this facility in our wonderful valley, please do pop in and take a
look for yourself!
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Protecting your wealth and loved ones
• Everyone should have a Will, but 2 out of 3 people have not yet made one, and those that
have may not have the correct Will in place.
• If you own a business or a share of a business, your spouse/partner and children may not
necessarily inherit your share.
• An estimated 70,000 people per year have to sell their homes to pay for care.
• Effective planning can also protect the inheritance of future generations from divorce or
separation settlements.
• By setting up lasting powers of attorney you can rest assured that your finances and
personal welfare are in safe hands.

In association with Countrywide Tax & Trust Corporation Limited, I provide
a professional, tailor-made service to help individuals to safeguard assets,
regardless of their value and protect their loved ones.
My decision to get involved in Wills and Estate Planning was a result of personal experience. I
learnt first-hand how unpreparedness adds to the stress of dealing with long-term illness and
death. Get in touch for advice that can guide you to make informed decisions that suit your
needs.

Visit www.personalestateplanning.co.uk for further information.
Judy Bonfanti, FCCA, STEP Affiliate

judy.bonfanti@hotmail.com

0781 0642 505
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Your lawn, our
expertise...
perfect!

care

Your lawn, our
lawn expertise...
careperfect!
SEE RESULTS IN JUST

A Corporate Member

Certificate Number 8302
ISO 9001

10 DAYS

Your lawn, our
expertise...
For a FREE quotation call

Tel: 0800 326 5017

www.lawnmaster.co.uk

Or just text ‘lawn’ and your postcode to 60777 and we will call you.

SEE RESULTS IN JUST
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/LawnMasterUK

@LawnMasterUK

/LawnMasterTV

CHURCH AND VILLAGE ACTIVITIES AND CONTACTS
Hambleden Valley Group of Churches

Frieth Natural History Society:
Alan Gudge, 01494 881464

Priest-in-Charge: The Revd. Sue Lepp,
07930 520562, revdsuelepp@gmail.com

Frieth Village Society: Caroline Walker
01494 882333

Associate Priest: The Revd Sue Morton,
01491 639286, suemorton131@gmail.com

Frieth Cricket Club:
Ben Smiley
friethcricket@btinternet.com

Director of Music and Choir:
Christine Wells BEM, 01491 571588,
c@wells.vnworks.net

Frieth Lunch Club: meets on last
Friday of the month at the Yew Tree Pub.
Judy Hunt, 01494 882227
ajh.claypit1@btinternet.com

Group Treasurer: David Napier, 01491
574230, david_napier@btopenworld.com
Group Administrator: Jenny Neagle, 07769
599616,
hambledenvalleyoffice@gmail.com

Pilates: Mondays at 2pm - 3pm. Wednesdays
at 2pm - 3pm. Lauren Owen
www.pilat-ease.co.uk

Weddings and Blessings: Paul and Lynda
Marston-Weston 01494 883188
hambledenvalleyweddings@gmail.com

Hambleden (St Mary the Virgin)
Churchwarden:
Jill Steward 01491 571320
jillsteward@hambleden.com

Tea Club: St. Katharine’s, Parmoor,
Currently suspended

Bell Ringing: Fri 7.45pm practice, Helen or
Karen, hambledenbells@mycomputer.email

Barney's Toddler Group: Frieth Village Hall,
Currently suspended

Village Hall Bookings: Jamie Baker,
01491 410669, www.hambledenvillagehall.org

Website:
www.hambleden-valley-churches.org.uk

Women’s Institute:
Sarah Williams, 07817 120339

Fawley (St Mary the Virgin)
Churchwarden: David Napier,
01491 574230,
david_napier@btopenworld.com

Pilates: Mondays 11 – 12 Fran Presho,
07951 019594
Bridge Club: Fridays 1.30 – 4.30
Frances Cugnoni, 01491 576409

Clerk to Fawley Parish Meeting and
Village Hall booking:
David Burton - davidburtn83@hotmail.co.uk

Hambleden Social and Sports Club: Open
daily from 8 pm Pat Eldridge,
01491 576067

Fingest (St Bartholomew)
Churchwardens:
Brian Barnes, 01494 882613,
brianbarnes346@gmail.com

Tennis Club: Heather Symons,
01491 577344, heathersymons16@hotmail.com
Tennis Coaching: Chris Marshall,
07801 999230, chrismarshall20@hotmail.com

Jill Dean, 01491 638678,
jill@sundawn.uk.com

Yoga: Monday 7pm-8.30pm
Debbie Flavell, 01491 414403,
debby@debbyflavell.com

Frieth (St John the Evangelist)
Churchwarden: Judy Hunt, 01494 882227,
ajh.claypit1@btinternet.com

Indoor Market: Hambleden, 2nd Saturday in
Month (except January) Circle Dance Thursday 7pm – 8.30pm
Debby Flavell 01491 414403
debby@debbyflavell.com

Village Hall Bookings:
website www.friethvillagehall.org
email friethvillagehall@gmail.com
Tel 01494 880737
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Medmenham (St Peter and St Paul)
Churchwardens: Dennis Harwood,
01628 810143,
dennis.harwood411@btinternet.com
Angela Magee, 01628 484043,
angela.magee@yahoo.co.uk
Village Hall Bookings: Emma Tentori,
07759 014396
Uniformed organisations:
1st Danesfield Scouts, Cubs and
Beavers: leader Nick Currie,
enquiries@danesfieldscouts.org.uk
Medmenham News:
medmenhamnews@icloud.com

Parish Council Contacts

Skirmett
Village Hall Bookings: Mandy Heller, 01491
638355 www.skirmettvillagehall.org
Tai Chi: Friday 9.30am - 10.30am.
Contact: junekingsburytaichi@gmail.com
Hambleden Valley Garden Club: Meetings
Oct-Mar on first Tuesday each month at Skirmett
Village Hall 7.30. Contact Celia Warren, 01491
638691.

Magazine details

Hambleden: Parish Clerk Lorna Coldwell
01494 881483, clerk@hambleden.org.uk,
www.hambleden.org.uk
Medmenham: Parish Clerk Carole Burslem
01494 449215, mpc.clerk@gmail.com
Turville: Parish Clerk Lorna Coldwell,
01494 881483, turvilleparishcouncil@gmail.
com, www.turvilleparishcouncil.org.uk
Fawley: Clerk to Fawley Parish Meeting
Mr Ross McDonald, 07769 971252
r.mcdonald2007@yahoo.co.uk

Editor: Penny McLeish,
01491 571288,
hambledenvalleyeditor@gmail.com
New subscriptions: Penny McLeish,
01491 571288, penny_mcleish@hotmail.com
Advertising Manager: David Napier,
01491 574230, david_napier@btopenworld.
com

Turville (St Mary the Virgin)
Church Warden:
Anne Jones, 01491 639344,
annejones.tur@btopenworld.com
Bell Ringing: Wed practice,
Rachel Wallace, 01494 883025
rachel@markjwallace.com
Pilat-ease Reformer and Matwork Studio.
Privates & semi-private Pilates classes
(weekdays). Lauren Owen
www.pilat-ease.co.uk
Sunday School: Sara Harman,
01491 639211

Distributors:
Fawley: Hilary Beck-Burridge, 01491 413171;
Fingest: Brian Barnes, 01494 882613;
Frieth: Tony Parkins, 01494 882170;
Hambleden: Samantha Webb, 01491 414418;
Medmenham: Jim Tilbury, 01628 487135;
Mill End: Robert Spicer, 01491 577747;
Northend: Susie Phillips, 01491639584;
Elizabeth Arnott, 01491 638337,
Sarah Evans, 01491 639240;
Pheasants Hill: Kate Hussey, 01491 576913;
Skirmett: Bessie Webb, 01491 638574;
Southend: Valmai Pickett 01491 638523;
Turville: Christine Massey, 01491 638679;
Woodend: Helen Balkwell, 01628 471403.
Postal Distributor: Charles and Kate
Hussey, 01491 576913

Turville Northend
Village Hall Bookings:
David & Susan Faragher 01491 638960 or
07563 903678, davidfaragher@fastmail.fm
smfaragher@fastmail.fm
Yoga: Saturday 8.45-9.45am,
Tiffany 07785 615583
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Telephone
01491 574644		

Established
1906

FAMILY RUN INDEPENDENT MEMORIAL MASONS

36 READING ROAD, HENLEY ON THAMES, RG9 1AG
www.etsheppard.co.uk info@etsheppard.co.uk
Private Car Parking

TWIGGER

TREES

TOTAL TREE CARE and FOREST MANAGEMENT
Arboricultural tree climbing

T

Eco friendly material disposal

Dangerous tree removal

NPTC qualified and Fully insured

Woodland thinning
Directional winch felling

Competitive pricing with
free quotations

Building site tree clearance

24/7 EMERGENCY CALL OUT

07951 274 259

E

troy@twiggertrees.co.uk
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Your local experts
If you are thinking of selling your home, or
would like some advice on the current market
in the Hambleden Valley, please contact the
Henley office.

Nick Warner

Matt Davies

Office Head, Partner

Partner

nick.warner@knightfrank.com

matt.davies@knightfrank.com

Knight Frank Henley

20 Thameside, Henley-on-Thames
RG9 2LJ, United Kingdom
01491 818416

henley@knightfrank.com
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knightfrank.co.uk

Advice you
can trust,
experience y
Advice you
can
depend
o
can trust,
experience
Local people,you
looking after Local people.
can depend on.

Local people, looking after Local people.
Tel: 01491 411066
sales@timpeers.com

lettings@timpeers.com

Tim Peers Estate Agents | 19 Duke Street
Henley-on-Thames | Oxfordshire | RG9 1UR

Tel: 01491 411066

sales@timpeers.com lettin

Tim Peers Estate Agents | 19 Duke St
Henley-on-Thames | Oxfordshire | RG

www.timpeers.com

